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PIECING TOGETHER OUR TEXTILE HISTORY
Staff and volunteers have
worked diligently
throughout the months of
February and March to
bring you the latest exhibition, Unrolled: Piec-

ing Together Our Textile History. Unrolled

Capital
Campaign Funds
raised so far:
$200,000!
Thank you for
helping us reach
our goal!
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artistically displays a variety of quilts and coverlets
from the Museums’ collection, highlighting the
variety of skills and techniques used in the creation of each piece. Some
familiar patterns that can

be found on display are
Rose of Sharon, Log Cabin, and Four Roses.
The highlight of this this
exhibition is the Durham
Banner. This banner has
been in the care of the
Dundas Museum since
1956 and is finally on
public display for the first
time ever! This exquisite
artifact was used during
the mid-1800s by Dundasians who supported
the establishment of a
responsible government.

As well, visitors can have
a chance to view the oldest known Jacquard coverlet produced in Canada!
The DM+A welcomes
everyone to come out and
enjoy our new exhibition!
Also keep your eyes open
on our Facebook page for
another behind the scenes
look at the making of Unrolled!
Unrolled is on from
March 21 until June 2,
2015.

The Road So Far...
A Contemporary Art Show featuring Guennadi Kalinine and Stephen Landers.
Running until May 16, this show features paintings, etchings, and photography all
on display in the Museum’s Education Centre.
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New In the
Gift Shop
With all the new additions to the Gift
Shop, the Dundas Museum and Archives
has something for everyone to enjoy. From
books to toys, those of all ages are sure to
find that special something.
Looking for something educational?
Dive into one of the many books we offer!
Explore the history of Dundas further with
books such as The Birth of the Town of Dundas
and Picturesque Dundas Revisited.
As the saying goes, “work hard, play
hard”. The Gift Shop has lots of fun toys
that the whole family will love. Take a trip
back in time and master the Jacobs Ladder
or hand propellers. Grab your family and
friends to see who can get the ball into the
cup first with the cup and ball game. Its
endless fun with all the treasures found
within the Gift Shop.

that complement the new textiles exhibit. Try out the new quilting kit, crossstitching samplers, or even learn how to
knit. Whether you are improving on your
skills or learning a new craft, the Gift
Shop will help get you started.
Proceeds from the Gift Shop support
the operating budget of the Dundas
Museum. Treat yourself and help your
community Museum.

If our exhibition Unrolled has you craving creativity, the Gift Shop offers many
kits to satisfy that craving. We have
brought in many sets

Embroidery Class
With the latest exhibit “Unrolled”
on display, the Dundas Museum
and Archives is proud to partner
with local businesses that are as involved in the community as we are!
Hamilton’s Needlework: Fabric
Shop and Creative Workspace has
partnered with us in offering an embroidery workshop at the Museum!

The workshop will take place in the
feature gallery where participants
will be surrounded by historic counterparts of their own projects.
Kate Hunter and Liz Simpson
opened Needlework after forming a
group in Hamilton known as the
Beehive Craft Collective They both
enjoy knitting, sewing, and other
crafty exploits. Opening their store
meant that they could share this

affection with the rest of the city
and the creative people within it.
The workshop takes place on
May 21 from 6-9pm in the
“Unrolled” gallery. Registration is
required so be sure to book now!
Limited spaces are available!
Cost is $40 per person with a

10% discount for Friends of
the Museum.

Made In Dundas Returns
The Made in Dundas Community Family Festival returns to the
Dundas Museum and Archives on Saturday May 23th from
11am – 3pm, with a full roster of free activities and crafts for kids
of all ages. Organizers of this year’s event feel the expanded
building and its surrounding grounds will offer even more
opportunities for fun and learning.
The Museum plans a number of activities this year, including
horse-drawn tours of King Street with Stan Nowak, small animal
interpretation including Angora rabbits, sheep and chickens, and a
display of restored Dundas fire trucks. Other activities will include
face-painting, corn husk doll and paper hat making, pioneer
games, and boat making.
This year’s event features the Giant’s Rib Escarpment Education Network who will be bringing sample
fossils from their collection for kids to inspect, touch, and study. Morden’s will be bringing activities from
their Family Farm. Capture the Moment Photography will again provide a dress-up photo booth with costumes from all eras of Dundas. The Dundas Valley School of Art Print Studio will let you try your hand at
silk screening a t-shirt and other printing activities! Studio Babette Puppet Theatre is back, providing puppet shows and puppet making activities on the lawn.
New this year, the Museum will have BBQ lunch for sale, and the Village Bakery will set up shop in our tea
room once again with some tasty treats!
With everything coming together so fast this year, the Museum is very excited to open the summer season
with Made In Dundas! We hope you can all join us on this festive day!

Spring “Yard-ning”
The seasons have finally begun to turn and spring has arrived in Dundas! Pushing through the
rain that scattered over the town on April 20, the staff and interns of the Dundas Museum broke
out their rakes and work gloves to clean up the Museum grounds after last winter.
In light of Earth Day on the 22nd, the group set out
with the goal of creating a clean space to establish
our gardens for the summer. Starting with the
Doctor’s Office on the Albert St. lawn, a large pile
of stones were cleared and laid out as a garden
border. Found among the rock was a special treat
for our Educator to use, a rock embedded with
what looks to be fossilised wood! Needless to say it
will appear in school programs in the near future.
Raking up the lawns produced a total of seven bags
of compost material, two green bins of branches,
and six hungry staff members!
If you are interested in volunteering in the gardens
this year, be sure to contact us using the info on the
back of the newsletter!

Pictured L to R: Sille Mikkelsen, Devin Bateson, John Picone, Sandu Sindile,
Kevin Puddister, and Esther Brouwer

Town of Dundas records now
preserved at the Museum!
The records created and used by the former Town of Dundas have finally been moved from Town Hall to the environmentally controlled storage area of the Dundas Museum!
This move is the culmination of years of work by Dundas councillors Art Samson, Russ Powers, and Arlene VanderBeek, the City of Hamilton City Clerk’s Office, and the Museum to ensure that the historical record of the valley
town is preserved and accessible.
They may seem boring and mundane, but the records created by the Town (or the Corporation of the Town of
Dundas, as it was formally known) are really important for a better understanding of what happened in Dundas. In
these records you can see the sorts of deliberations and debates that occurred and the decisions that were made.
Records such as assessment and collectors rolls, town council meeting proceedings, and records relating to parks,
public health, and a wide range of public works will ultimately be available for research. These records significantly
enrich our understanding of the history of Dundas.
The move of these historical records to the Museum could not have been achieved without the support of Jamie,
Dale and John Delottinville and the staff of Dewitt Movers and Storage. We are grateful for their generous assistance with this project.
If you have any questions about the Town of Dundas records or would like more information about this project,
contact Sandra at 905-627-7412 or sandra@dundasmuseum.ca.

From the Classroom:
Education at the DMA!
It’s been a delightfully busy academic year for Education at the museum. Close to 800
students have engaged in every program from the kindergarten experience of Toys and Games
enjoyed by children of our early settlers, to the grade 6 exploration of the Desjardins Canal.
Director of Education, Dr. John Picone, was also busy offering a Thursday series to homeschool students which included all the units that currently comprise the DMA’s programming
right up to The War of 1812 as well as a look at the road to the
Incorporation of The Town of Dundas in 1847. Dr. Picone is
developing two new mathematics units that will be
complemented by the DMA’s current exhibition: Unrolled:
Piecing Together Our Textile History. A grade 2 unit will examine
patterning using geometric
shapes such as those used to
make quilts. Quilts can also be
a concrete way for grade 4
students to explore
relationships between
perimeter and area.
The Education Room at the
Museum was also busy during
the March Break with opportunities for young people to
After enjoying Jacob's Ladder and Cup 'n
experience a Day In the Life of An Early Settler Child, a
Ball, these youngsters craft a whirligig
visit to the First Nations
gallery and longhouse, as well as learn to make a toy that
a child would have played with two centuries ago. Cornhusk dolls and whirligigs were the most popular.
St. Bernadette student, Ben Rego,
proudly displays his cornhusk doll

For the parents who accompanied their children to the
DMA during the Break, there was the challenge of The
Valley Town Crossword! A 100-word crossword puzzle
whose answers were to be found in the museum’s galleries. Do you know the name of Dundas’ 1927 baseball
team? Or what our first police chief called his horse?
First prize in this contest went to Jack Fisher and his
mother, Cathy, who won a $20 voucher for the DMA’s
gift shop as well as a 1-year Family Membership. Congratulations!
Valley Town Crossword winners,
Cathy Fisher and her son, Jack,
discover what kind of wood was
most commonly used to make
snowshoes.

-Dr. John Picone

New Faces
Shawna Butts

Emma Davey

Sille Mikkelson

Devin Bateson

Shawna came to us as an
intern from Algonquin
College’s Applied Museum
Studies program. She
worked hard creating our
latest exhibit, Unrolled, and
effective April 27, joins the
staff as Collections
Assistant!

Emma is our co-op student
from St. Mary’s and has been
working with Sandra in
digitizing the slide collection.
Emma also helps out with
our Tuesday Pre-school
Drop In program!

Sille has come all the way
from Denmark to serve her
internship with us. She assisted with Unrolled, curated her
own art show, on display in
the Pirie House Dining
Room, and created the Past
Times display in the Pirie
hall.

Devin joined the Museum
team in January as Oral History Coordinator thanks to a
grant from the Ontario Trillium Foundation, he will soon
begin the interview and production stage of the Voices of
Dundas Oral History Project.
More on this in the next issue!

Are you interested in helping at the Museum?
If you would like to volunteer please call
905-627-7412 for more information.

Connect with us online!
Twitter @dundasmuseum

139 Park Street West
Dundas, Ontario L9H 1X8
dundasmuseum.ca
905-627-7412
mail@dundasmuseum.ca

facebook.com/DundasMuseum
Instagram.com/DundasMuseum
youtube.com/DundasMuseum
flickr.com/photos/dundasmuseum/
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